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“Sorry, that’s all I got! (@#@###)”
The meeting starts with a dull ding dong when 
Kelly pulls a Cow Bell out of her purse.  Where is 
our REAL Rotary Bell? 
Announcements 
Jack sadly informs us that Joe Awender has been 
diagnosed with stage 4 colon cancer.  Our prayers 
go out to Joe.  Derek Jones passes sign up sheet 
for needed workers at August Hog Bites Beer 
Booth and Ticket Sales.       
Tom informs us

that the Bass Festival plans are going “Great”.  
Kelly informs the club that there is a Board of 
Directors meeting at Fosters Big Horn next 
Thursday at 6pm.  Also, our new District Gov. 
will be visiting our meeting next Friday, so let’s 
have good attendance.
Celebrations
Eddie turns “29” again and we all sing to him.
Confessions
Jon confessed that he took his family to Kaui 
and made his daughters cook for him the whole 
trip.  He fines himself $100.
Cub has missed several meetings because he 
was over in Europe going to concerts and hav-
ing a great time.  He met a beautiful European 
girl who speaks 5 languages and is star struck.  
He fines himself $150.  He spoke so long that he 
was credited for giving a program before the 
program.  He beats Jim Lira in pre-programing.

Gary announces that he 
signed the club up to go to 
the Rotary Day at the 
Horse Racing Track in Nov.
They are expecting over 
500 Rotarians to attend.  
The cost will be $40.00 ea.
Program
Dan Schindler talks on the 
2015 Fire Season

Chief Greg confesses that he had to go to the 
Golf Course last meeting to look for O.J.  Our 
Sergent-at-Arms fines him a whopping $10.00.

Bob Bard

Bob Bard
“When the law no longer protects you from the corrupt, but protects the corupt from you, you know your nation is doomed.”

Bob Bard
—AYN RAND



Federal!Fire!Fighters.!!When!
that!happens,!he!is!served!
catered!meals!but!has!to!!
sleep!in!pup!tents.!!The!next!
big!fire!was!near!Yosemite.!!
Dan’s!engine!was!only!alI
lowed!to!stay!out!for!28!days!

COMING ATTRACTIONS
DATE SPEAKER/EVENT PROGRAM CHAIR

Friday, July 29 District Governor Fred Collignon Kelley Graupensperger
Friday, August 5 Golf Tournament Slide Show, Rotary Foundation Video Bob Bard

Friday, August 12 Alan Hartford talks on Cuba Alan Hartford
Friday, August 19 To Be Announced Greg Bowman
Friday, August 26 Dennis Elliott talks on Russia Today Dennis Elliott

Dan is Assistant Chief for the Mon-
tezuma Fire Protection District.  
Dan is also the Strike Team 
Leader for Solano County.  2015 
was a very busy season for Dan.
He was out fighting fires for 43 
days non stop.  The California 
Drought is really making the condi-
tions the worst possible scenario 
for starting fires.  There are over 

66 Million dead trees in California waiting for a 
lighting strike to erupt in flames.  It all started on 
the 4th of July last year.  The major fire was at 
the edge of Vacaville and it threatened lots of 
homes.  The Blue Ridge fire was 150 acres 
which was started by a car fire.  Then the next 
big fire was down by Lake Berryessa where 
they had to stay up all night to stop the fire from 
jumping the river.  The winds were blowing 
heavy and that made it a challenge.  Fighting 
fires at night are tough because all the support 
aircraft can not fly at night.  August 6th there 
were multiple fires going on in the state.  In 
many areas there were 8 or 9 fires going on in 
a single area.  The Clear Lake area fire was 
caused by someone’s water heater leaking gas.  
Dan’s team spent ten days fighting this fire and 
thought it was contained and then it jumped 
Highway 20 and it started up again.  69,000 
acres by the time it was done.  It started July 
29th and it took till August 19th till they were 
able to put it out.  Right after that was the 
Jerusalem Fire which was started by someone 
protecting their Marijuana crop by starting a 
backfire which got out of control.  That fire burnt 
another 25,000 acres.  This guy got in trouble 
for this one and was charged with arson.
Dan works mostly with Local Dist.2 assign-
ments, but sometimes is asked to assist the 

and then had to rotate out for 2 days.  After the 
Rocky Fire in the Fall was a series of fires started 
by Lighting.  Every time there are lighting strikes 
Dan’s team has to go out and search for spot fires 
to prevent them from getting out of control.  This 
was in steep country, 2 hours in and 2 hours out.  
They had to work 12 to 16 hour days to get all 
these lighting strikes contained.  
The Valley fire was the worst in terms of loss of life 
and property.  Two people were killed and over 475 
homes were lost and an additional 1,500 structures 
burned.  This fire goes down as the 3rd worst fire in 
California history.  76,000 acres burned n a matter 
of 24 hours.  Dan ends his presentation by taking 
questions.  Kelly asks him, “How did it feel standing 
up here”?   “Because I need a President Elect for 
next year”  Dan does not take the bait.
50/50 Raffle
Dan has the right ticket, but draws the wrong mar-
ble.


